Study of the cytokine polymorphisms in correlation to rejection and graft survival in renal allograft donors and recipients from a homogenous Saudi population.
Allograft outcome can be improved with the discovery of risk factors that influence adverse events and may allow individualization of patients' treatment. Rejection is the main hurdle to successful transplantation and the immune response is the key effecter to rejection development. Hence, the major objective of the present study was to assess the relationship between single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 5 cytokine genes, HLA mismatch and graft outcome in a cohort of 100 Saudi kidney transplant recipients and 100 living related donors at a single transplant center. Genotyping of the following positions: TNFA (-308G/A), TGFB1 (codon 10T/C, codon 25C/G), IL-10 (-1082G/A, -819C/T, -592C/A), IL-6 (-174C/G), and IFNG (+874T/A) were performed. The majority of the donors whose recipients presented with either cellular or antibody mediated graft rejection (90% and 100%) respectively were found to be significantly (p=0.0351) associated with intermediate or high IL-10 producing haplotypes, compared to those with stable grafts (58.66%). Haplotypes linked with lower IL-10 production were not detected in the donors or their recipients with antibody mediated graft rejection compared to donors with stable graft (41.33%). The distribution of donor IL-10-1082 haplotypes (GG, GA, AA) showed a statistically significant association of IL-10-1082 GA genotype (p=0.0351) with rejection, when grouped according to patients' rejection status. No other statistically significant deviations were observed in the donors' genotypes. Analyses of cytokine polymorphisms in the recipients revealed no significant association. Multivariate logistic regression analyses showed that only HLA-DRB1 mismatch significantly influenced graft loss (p=0.0135). This study demonstrates that the donor IL-10 genotypes and HLA-DRB1 mismatch are key determinants in graft outcome after renal transplantation.